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Damping e applicazioni come smorzatore di vibrazioni



La trasformazione martensitica

• Trasformazione displasiva, che involve solo delle rotazioni 
e traslazioni atomiche e nessuna rottura di legame

Austenite

Martensite

interfaccia
martensite

interfaccia
martensite



Costrizione della matrice

• La trasformazione da austenite a martensite è ostacolata 
dalla matrice intorno che costringe il grano a mantenere la 
propria forma. Allora possiamo avere slip di 
accomodamento o twinning:



Trasformazione martensitica e proprietà

• Monitorando le proprietà si nota un’isteresi nella trasformazione



Caratteristiche del twinning

• La geminazione è una deformazione del cristallo possibile 
con alcune simmetrie cristalline. Il bordo di geminato 
divide due zone simmetriche rispetto al piano del 
geminato. Si ottengono per sforzo di taglio.



Detwinning

• Il meccanismo di detwinning permette una deformazione 
notevole senza slittamento dei piani (è comunque una 
deformazione pastica)



La curva sforzo-deformazione per la martensite

• La martensite proveniente da trasformazione austenite-
martensite prima si deforma elasticamente, poi per 
detwinning, infine abbiamo deformazione plastica usuale 
per slip



Detwinning e curva sforzo-deformazione

Deformation mechanisms in shape memory alloy 2463

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. (a) Schematic diagram showing the detwinning process in SMAs under stress.
Detwinning is considered one of the major mechanisms responsible for the shape
memory e!ect. The critical stress for inducing detwinning appears to be much lower
than that for dislocation generation. (b) Current understanding of the martensite
deformation process in SMAs. Thermally formed martensite in SMAs consists of
100% lattice twins. Under tension, the lattice twins are detwinned leading to macro-
scopic deformations up to about 6% strain without further increase in the external
load. Further deformation is realized through further detwinning and dislocation
mechanisms.
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Sforzo-deformazione per l’austenite
2660 M. Dolce, D. Cardone / International Journal of Mechanical Sciences 43 (2001) 2657–2677

Fig. 1. Schematic stress–strain curve of superelastic shape memory alloy, showing the phenomena associated with
the deformation process.

and SMA-austenite bars are given and discussed. In this paper, the main experimental re-
sults of tensile tests on SMA-austenite wires are presented and discussed. A short introduction
on superelasticity, the peculiar property of austenitic SMA’s, precedes the presentation of the
experimental results.

2. Superelasticity of SMA’s

Superelasticity [7–12] is one of the most attractive properties of SMA’s. It implies the at-
tainment of very large strains (at least one order of magnitude greater than common metals)
without any residual deformation upon unloading, while dissipating a considerable amount of
energy.
Fig. 1 shows a schematic stress–strain cyclic curve of a superelastic SMA. It is characterised

by !ve branches. Branches 1 and 4 correspond to the elastic deformation of the two stable phases
of SMA, respectively, austenite and martensite. Branches 2 and 3 correspond, respectively, to
the forward (from austenite to detwinned martensite) and inverse (from detwinned martensite
to austenite) phase transformation. Branch 5 corresponds to the onset of plastic deformation of



Cosa cambia nella curva con la temperatura?

• Con l’aumento della temperatura il plateau di 
trasformazione o detwinning (se da austenite o 
martensite) avviene a temperatura più elevata



La memoria di forma

• Partiamo da austenite, raffreddiamo, deformiamo la 
martensite (per detwinning), riscaldiamo e ritrasformiamo 
in austenite. La rotazione delle celle forza i grani a tornare 
alla forma originale con recupero della forma iniziale del 
pezzo.1054 M. Brocca et al. / J. Mech. Phys. Solids 50 (2002) 1051–1077

Fig. 3. Mechanism of shape memory e!ect (after Otsuka and Wayman, 1998).

induces a large, macroscopic deformation due to reorientation of martensite variants
(detwinning) (Fig. 3(c) and (d)).
When the temperature is increased again above Af , the martensite gradually trans-

forms back to austenite with the original crystallographic orientation, thus allowing for
a full recovery of the detwinning strain (Fig. 3(e)). Polycrystalline response is similar
with each individual grain in the polycrystal responding to its local stress and tempera-
ture state, as described above. The overall polycrystal response is an averaged response
over all the di!erently oriented single crystal grains.
Following this simple introduction to the mechanical behavior of SMA materials,

Section 2 will brie"y review the existing one-dimensional (1-D) and three-dimensional
(3-D) SMA models and motivate the development of the proposed microplane model.
It will be shown that the statically constrained microplane model is a very e#cient
numerical framework for the development of a macroscale three-dimensional SMA
model and o!ers exciting potential for further development of SMA models at the micro
and meso scales. Section 3 will review microplane model approach, while Section 4
will present the formulation for macroscale prediction of polycrystalline SMA response.
Section 5 will give numerical predictions with the usual 1-D response replication, plus
more complicated subloop phenomena, as well as illustrate the capability of the model
to capture SMA response under nonproportional loading.

2. Review of existing 1- and 3-D SMA models

The macroscopic mechanical behavior of shape memory alloys is usually modeled
following either a phenomenological or a micromechanical approach.

2.1. Macroscopic phenomenological models

One-dimensional phenomenological models are suitable for engineering practice,
because they make use of measurable quantities as parameters and are often rela-
tively simple. These models are often ad hoc descriptions aimed at $tting experimen-
tal data and are usually quite accurate in predicting the uniaxial response of SMAs.



Memoria di forma in sintesi



such as electrical resistivity, as a function
of temperature:
! Ms: martensite-start temperature upon
cooling;
! Mf: martensite-finish temperature upon
cooling;
! As: reverse-transformation-start tem-
perature upon heating;
! Af: reverse-transformation-finish tem-
perature upon heating (equivalent to the
temperature at which martensite becomes
completely unstable upon heating).
For more details on martensitic transfor-
mations in general, readers are referred to
References 3–6.

Mechanism of Shape-Memory and
Superelasticity Effects

The phenomenon of the shape-memory
effect (SME) is clearly shown in the photo-

graphs in Figure 1d for a Ti-Ni wire, which
is a typical and practical SMA. The wire in
the martensitic state (1), whose shape is
the same as in the parent phase, is deformed
at ambient temperature (2). However, it
will revert to its original shape by means
of the reverse transformation (3)–(5) if it is
heated to a temperature above Af. The
mechanism of this fascinating phenome-
non is explained in Figures 1a–1c in a
simplified manner. When the parent phase
in Figure 1a is cooled below Mf, martens-
ite variants are formed side by side, as
shown in Figure 1b, as a result of self-
accommodation, as described earlier. If
a stress is applied, deformation proceeds
by twin boundary movement from Fig-
ures 1b to 1c. If, however, the sample is
heated to a temperature above Af, the
martensite variants rearranged under

stress revert to their original orientation in
the parent phase (if the transformation is
thermoelastic, since the thermoelastic
martensitic transformation is crystallo-
graphically reversible).

Now, let us see what happens if the
sample is stressed at a temperature above Af.
Then we will get a result similar to that
shown in the graph (inset) in Figure 1 for
a Cu-Al-Ni single crystal, which shows a
recoverable strain exceeding 10% in this
case. This is called superelasticity, whose
mechanism can be explained by using
Figures 1a and 1c. Since the martensitic
transformation occurs by a shear-like
mechanism, it is possible to induce it even
above Ms if we apply stress. This is called
a stress-induced martensitic transformation. It
is also possible to stress-induce the trans-
formation even above Af if slip does not
occur under the applied stress. However,
the martensite is completely unstable at
a temperature above Af in the absence of
stress. Thus, the reverse transformation
must occur during unloading in this case,
and the strain completely recovers in the
thermoelastic transformation, if slip is not
involved in the process. This explanation
clearly indicates that a high critical stress
for slip is vitally important for the realiza-
tion of superelasticity; it is in fact possible
to increase the critical stress for slip by
thermomechanical treatments,7 but we
will not go into the details here. It is clear
that both the shape-memory effect and
superelasticity occur in a SMA, and which
phenomenon occurs depends upon the
test temperature used.

In the SME described, only the shape of
the parent phase is “remembered” by the
alloy. This is sometimes called the one-way
SME. On the other hand, if the sample
is strongly deformed in the martensitic
state, if precipitates are introduced in the
sample by heat treatment, if the sample
is heated in the restrained condition, or
if the sample is subjected to a “training
treatment,” it is possible for the alloy to
remember both its parent shape and
martensite shape simultaneously. This is
called the two-way SME, although the
strength to recover the martensite shape
is weaker. The origin of the two-way 
SME essentially derives from the charac-
ter of the martensitic transformation—
martensite nucleation is very sensitive to
the stress field.8 Thus, if lattice defects or
precipitates are introduced by thermo-
mechanical heat treatment, only specific
martensite variants are formed in the
martensitic transformation, thus giving
a peculiar shape to the sample. Another
newly found two-way SME, based on a
form of the short-range-order principle, is
explained in the article by Ren and Otsuka
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Figure 1. (a)–(c) Schematic illustration of the mechanism of the shape-memory effect
and superelasticity, in which solid lines represent the shape-memory path and dotted lines
represent the superelasticity path. (d) A series of photographs showing the shape-memory
effect: (1) the Ti-Ni wire is straight in the parent phase; (2) the wire is deformed in the
martensitic state; (3)–(5) the wire reverts to its original shape upon heating to a
temperature above Af (the temperature at which the reverse transformation finishes).
(graph, inset) Stress–strain curve showing superelasticity in a Cu-Al-Ni single crystal at a
temperature above Af. Label !1 indicates an ordered phase; !1" indicates a martensitic
phase. See text for more detailed explanations.

SMA: memoria di forma e superelasticità



Curva sforzo-deformazione-temperatura



Memoria a due vie

• Memoria di forma a una via: si deforma in fase martensitica 
e riscaldando sopra la A

f
 il pezzo recupera la propria 

forma iniziale

• Memoria a due vie: il pezzo viene sottoposto a training in 
modo che a bassa e alta temperatura assuma due forme 
diverse stabilmente



Training

• Il pezzo viene sottoposto a cicli termici nei quali ad alta 
temperatura (austenite) lo si forza in una forma e a bassa 
temperatura (martensite) in un’altra forma

• Il ciclaggio viene portato avanti finchè il pezzo assume 
stabilmente le due forme.

• La memoria a due vie viene utilizzata per attuatori che 
facciano un determinato lavoro a seguito di aumento e 
decremento di temperatura sopra e sotto le temperature 
di trasformazione finali.



Temperatura-sforzo vs. stabilità delle fasi2634 M. Dolce, D. Cardone / International Journal of Mechanical Sciences 43 (2001) 2631–2656

Fig. 1. Thermo-mechanical behaviour of SMA: critical stresses as a function of temperature and schematic
stress–strain curves.

When a unidirectional stress is applied to a martensitic specimen (see Fig. 1), there is a critical
value whereupon the “detwinning” process of the martensitic variants takes place [17,35]. This
process consists in the spatial re-orientation of the original martensitic variants, i.e. in the growth
of the martensitic variants that are most favourably oriented with respect to the applied stress.
During the detwinning process, the stress remains practically constant, until the martensite is
fully detwinned (theoretically having a single variant aligned with the strain direction). Further
straining causes the elastic loading of the detwinned martensite. Upon unloading, a large residual
strain remains. However, by heating above Af , martensite transforms into austenite and the
specimen recover its initial undeformed shape. This shape is kept during cooling below Mf ,
when the material re-transforms into twinned martensite. This phenomenon is generally named as
“Memory e!ect”. If a martensitic SMA is cyclically loaded, a large hysteresis loop is obtained,
which is similar to that exhibited by conventional steels. However, the hysteresis of martensitic
SMA is not to be ascribed to dislocation glide, but rather to the friction developed along the
interfaces between martensitic variants, during their re-orientation, growth and shrinkage. This
provides SMA’s with a fatigue resistance much higher than a conventional plastically deformed
metal.
When a unidirectional stress is applied to an austenitic specimen (see Fig. 1) at a temperature

greater than Af , there is a critical value whereupon a transformation from austenite to detwinned
martensite occurs. As deformation proceeds in isothermal conditions, the stress remains almost
constant until the material is fully transformed. Further straining causes the elastic loading of
detwinned martensite. Upon unloading, since martensite is unstable without stress at temperature
greater than Af , a reverse transformation takes place, but at lower stress level than during
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Tipi di leghe a memoria di forma



Prprietà delle leghe Ni-Ti



Altre leghe SMA



Confronto NiTi-acciai

4



Diagramma di fase binario Ni-Ti

advantages. In this respect, the Ti-Ni alloy
system is very similar to steels, in that vari-
ous phase transformations can be success-
fully utilized to improve it.

Various Approaches for
Understanding Martensitic
Transformations

The general mechanism of martensitic
transformation has been an important sub-
ject for many years and has been studied
from a number of viewpoints. One of the
most successful theories among these is
the so-called phenomenological crystallo-
graphic theory, developed independently by
Wechsler, Lieberman, and Read (the WLR
theory)40 and Bowles and Mackenzie (the
BM theory).41 The WLR and BM theories
are known to be equivalent despite their
different mathematical formalism.42 In the
theory, the habit plane (the interface be-
tween parent and martensite) is taken to
be invariant in order to minimize the strain
energy associated with the martensitic
transformation. According to the theory,
all crystallographic parameters, such as
the habit plane, the orientation relation-
ship between parent and martensite, and
the shape strain (the macroscopic shape
change associated with the transforma-
tion), can be predicted from just three
input parameters, such as the lattice pa-
rameters of the parent and martensite.
From a critical comparison of the theory

with careful experimental results, it is es-
tablished that the theory applies well.5,43

Furthermore, the results of the calcula-
tions can be used to predict the shape-
recovery strain, the orientation-dependence
for single crystals, and variant selection
under stress (see chapters 1 and 2 of Ref-
erence 8).

Although the phenomenological crys-
tallographic theory is quite successful, it
treats only the relation between the initial
(parent) and final (martensite) states, and
it is not possible to argue the transforma-
tion path and time-dependence of the
martensitic transformation, nor the pre-
martensitic behavior described in the ar-
ticle by Shindo et al. in this issue. It has
been known for some decades that some
unusual precursor phenomena occur in
the parent phase prior to the onset of
the martensitic transformation;44,45 for ex-
ample, the elastic constant c!, which rep-
resents the resistance for !1 0" {110} shear,
decreases with decreasing temperature
toward Ms, in contrast to the opposite
behavior in normal metals. The softening
of phonons is often observed in the 
!1 0" !110"TA2 branch in reciprocal space,
which corresponds to shuffles in the !1 0"
direction on the {110} plane in real space.46

This behavior is observed in most SMAs
and was interpreted as the indication of
the lattice instability of the parent to
martensitic phase, as proposed by Zener.47

Furthermore, recently the softening in c44
(which represents the resistance for
!100" {001} shear) with decreasing tem-
perature was found in Ti-Ni-based alloys 
(although c44 increases with decreasing
temperature in most SMAs and normal
metals), and the behavior was ascribed by
Ren and Otsuka48 to the creation of the
unique B19! (monoclinic) martensite in
Ti-Ni-based alloys. (For the temperature-
dependence of various elastic constants of
Ti-Ni-based alloys, see the MRS Bulletin
Web site at www.mrs.org/publications/
bulletin/2002/feb/appendix1.html.)
“Tweed” is another precursor phenomenon
often observed in electron microscopy prior
to the martensitic transformation. It is
characterized by diffuse striation contrast
along some crystallographic directions such
as !110".49 More recently, domain-like con-
trast was also found associated with the
diffuse incommensurate reflections in
electron-diffraction patterns prior to the
R-phase transformation in a Ti-Ni-Fe alloy,
as is discussed in detail in the article by
Shindo et al. in this issue. These unusual
behaviors are correlated to each other and
are thought to have the same origin.

To understand the lattice dynamics of
the martensitic transformation and the
precursor phenomena, the Landau theory

1
1

1
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Figure 5. A highly flexible antenna for
a cellular phone made of superelastic
Ti-Ni wire. (Courtesy of NTT Mobile
Communications Network Inc.)

Figure 6. Phase diagram of a Ti-Ni alloy by Massalski et al.,28 to which the phase equilibrium
between the B2 and Ti3Ni4 phases are added.39



Applicazioni SMA: memoria ad una via

• L’attuatore più semplice: a bassa temperatura il peso 
deforma per gravità la molla nello stato martensitico (la 
martensite ha un modulo elastico più basso 
dell’austenite). Ad alta temperatura si ritrasforma e la 
molla recupera lo stato iniziale



Classi di applicazione delle SMA

• Giunti, dispositivi di fissaggio e connettori

• Attuatori

• Smart materials

• Dispositivi biomedicali

• Dispositivi micro-elettromeccanici

• Sistemi di smorzamento
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Applicazioni SMA: giunzioni 

Rivetti autobloccanti



Flange di giunzione

• Si allargano in pressione

• Si applicano

• Si riscalda e si restringono 
applicando un carico 
progettabile accuratamente

• Connettori ZIF (Zero 
Insertion Force)

Aerospace, military, and automotive
applications—including devices,
actuators, and fasteners—employ

both the superelastic and shape memory
characteristics of nitinol.

Electrical harnessing systems
An electrical harness is only as strong as its
weakest link. So the methods for joining the
components must be as rugged as the
components themselves.

The electrical harnessing systems in land-
based fighting vehicles are subjected to
extremely difficult environmental conditions.
These include high and low temperatures,
vibration, dirt, water, corrosives, and
electromagnetic interference.

To create electrical harnesses for this type
of application, customers require a reliable,
cost-effective way to attach braided-metal
cable shielding to connector backshells and
transitions. Raychem’s heat-shrinkable
Tinel-Lock rings answer this need in a
simple, reliable way.

Tinel rings are made of a nitinol alloy that’s
able to be stored and shipped at normal
temperature, but shrinks when exposed to
resistance heating. Installation is easy. An
expanded ring is slipped over an adapter, or
transition, with the metallic braid
underneath. The ring shrinks to form a
permanent joint when heated—which can
be accomplished by passing an electrical
current through the ring or by using a
simple hot-air device. Heat-sensitive paint
on the ring changes from green to black to
indicate full recovery.
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Tinel-Lock nitinol rings on
electrical connectors
provide a secure joint at
ambient temperatures, yet
can easily be released by
chilling the ring.

Sealing plugs

High-pressure sealing plugs  

Nitinol alloys can be used as high-

pressure sealing plugs (30,000 psi) in

automotive applications. One example

of this type of application is the plugs

used in diesel engine blocks. When

heated to 82°C (180°F), the plugs

expand, conforming to the opening

that must be sealed. After the plugs

have expanded, they resist high

pressures and vibrations encountered

in automotive applications. This

provides increased reliability, reduced

downtime, and enhanced economy.

Tinel-Lock rings generate very high,
circumferential forces during recovery,
gripping the shield, transition, or adapter
with constant pressure. Unlike other
mechanical terminators, the force does not
relax when the installation tool is
removed—the rings continuously try to
recover.

This “live crimp” preserves electrical
continuity and mechanical integrity, even
under severe shock and vibration.

Tinel-Lock rings
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Giunzioni e anelli di tenuta

• Clamps:

• Anelli di tenuta



Classi di applicazione delle SMA

• Giunti, dispositivi di fissaggio e connettori

• Attuatori

• Smart materials

• Dispositivi biomedicali

• Dispositivi micro-elettromeccanici

• Sistemi di smorzamento



Applicazioni SMA: valvola termostatica

in this issue. For more details on the mecha-
nism of shape-memory-related behavior,
see Reference 8.

Applications:What Can We Do
with Shape-Memory Alloys?

In this section, we will mostly discuss
engineering applications; medical applica-
tions are discussed in the article by Duerig
in this issue. Practical applications for SMAs
appeared within 10 years or so after the
discovery of the shape-memory effect in
Ti-Ni alloys. The first successful appli-
cation was made by Raychem Corp. for
fasteners and tube couplings.9 In this
application, a coupling made of Ti-Ni is
expanded in diameter in the martensitic
state, then heated to a temperature above
Af after tubes are inserted in the coupling.
The coupling shrinks, owing to the shape-
memory effect, and the joint is thus se-
cured. Ti-Ni couplings were used for the
hydraulic systems of F-14 jet fighters.
There were two reasons for their success:
the coupling was reliable, and cost was
not a serious concern, since it was for mili-
tary use. However, for commercial use, cost
is an important factor. For this reason,
corrosion-resistant Fe-based SMAs are also
under consideration for couplings for oil-
drilling pipes and for tunnel-construction
apparatus. Following the appearance of
the Banks SMA engine,10 the application
of SMAs to heat engines, in which the
thermal energy is changed into mechani-
cal work, became very popular, since the
engine itself is fascinating and is an
environment-oriented application. How-
ever, the application was not successful,
since its theoretical (Carnot) efficiency was
only 4–5%.11

Various thermal actuators then came into
existence as a part of electric appliances
and automobile engineering: flaps in air
conditioners, which change the direction
of airflow depending upon the tempera-
ture of the air; coffeemakers; rice cookers;
drain systems for steam heaters in trains;
outer vent control systems to avoid fuel
evaporation in automobiles; and devices
to open parallel hydraulic channels in au-
tomatic transmissions. Among these, the
application of SMAs to air-conditioner
flaps by Matsushita Electric Co.12 was the
most successful, replacing the ordinary
sensor/integrated-circuit/relay/motor
system with a simple combination of a
SMA spring and a bias spring. More than
a million air conditioners containing this
simple device have been sold.

Let us see how a thermal actuator works,
using as an example the recently devel-
oped thermostatic mixing valve shown in
Figure 2.13 In the application of SMAs to
a thermal actuator, there are two basic

components, a temperature-sensitive SMA
spring and a temperature-insensitive bias
spring, both of which are set in series (Fig-
ure 2a) and thus resist each other. Usually
the SMA spring is harder than the bias
spring in the parent phase (at higher tem-
peratures) and softer than the bias spring
in the martensitic state (at lower tempera-
tures). Thus, when the temperature is too
high, the SMA spring is stronger than the
bias one, and the opening for hot water
becomes smaller than that for cold water.
When the temperature is too low, the op-
posite effect occurs. It is possible to con-
trol the temperature linearly by utilizing
the Clausius–Clapeyron relationship in
thermodynamics. The photo in Figure 2b
exhibits a commercially available thermo-
static mixing valve.

Another application with a similar prin-
ciple is used for an automatic oil-level-
adjusting device for the Shinkansen bullet
train in Japan (Figure 3a). Figures 3b and
3c show a driving-gear unit for the
Shinkansen, which consists of a pinion, a
gear, and oil for lubrication. In this device,
it is critically important to suppress the

temperature increase within the gearbox
when accelerating to a high traveling
speed. For this purpose, the gearbox is di-
vided into two ”rooms” (A and B in Fig-
ures 3b and 3c), with a bypass hole that
connects the rooms. When the tempera-
ture is high, the oil level in room A must
be kept low (as shown in Figure 3c), in
order to avoid excessive turbulence in the
oil, thus reducing the temperature increase;
when the temperature is low, the oil level
may be higher, as shown in Figure 3b. By
using the SMA device, which consists of
a SMA coil spring and a belt-type bias
spring as shown in the inset in Figure 3a,
it is possible to open and close the bypass
hole depending upon the temperature of
the oil. A gearbox fitted with this device
keeps the temperature at 80!C at its maxi-
mum, compared with 110!C without the
device. This automatic oil-level-adjustment
device is being used in the newest mod-
els of the Shinkansen Nozomi-500 and
Nozomi-700. One of the drawbacks of
thermal actuators is their slow response,
since the response is restricted by heat
conduction. This drawback will be over-
come by using ferromagnetic SMAs,
which are driven by a magnetic field. On
this subject, see the article by Kakeshita
and Ullakko in this issue. Another option
for speeding the response is to use ferro-
electric materials instead of SMAs. How-
ever, SMAs and ferroelectric materials
are complementary to each other, since
recoverable strains are much larger (by
several percent, up to 8%) in SMAs than
in ferroelectrics (!0.1–1%), while the re-
sponse speed is slower in SMAs than in
ferroelectrics.14

The applications to microactuators driven
by an electric current differ from the ap-
plications already described, in the sense
that SMAs are used to provide and control
the electric current, and their sensing func-
tion is not used. One of the early applica-
tions in this area was a robot hand, similar
in size to a human hand, with 13 degrees
of freedom.15 Although there were several
advantages offered by this application, the
large current required to drive it and the
difficulty of quickly cooling the SMA wires
were serious drawbacks. Another more
important application in this area is the
“active endoscope” with multiple degrees
of freedom, which is driven by a SMA
servo actuator, as shown in Figure 4.16 The
endoscope consists of several unit seg-
ments, the bending angles of which are
independently controlled with a joystick
through electric-resistance feedback, as
shown in Figure 4a. Coupled with a per-
sonal computer system, shown in Fig-
ure 4b, it is possible to insert and move the
endoscope into the sigmoid colon without
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Figure 2. Application of shape-memory
alloys (SMAs) to a thermostatic mixing
valve: (a) structure and (b) example of a
commercially available valve. (Courtesy
of Toto Ltd. and Piolax Inc.)



Dimensionamento
dispositivo a doppia 

molla



Uso delle valvole sui treni ad alta velocità

discomfort to the patient. Figure 4c shows
the device in test motion. This application
generated several new research areas in
micromachines, such as an active catheter
and an inspection device for pipe systems.
In such applications, SMA actuators have
many advantages over other types of ac-
tuators such as wax actuators, magnetic
solenoids, and bimetal actuators, includ-
ing (1) a large force-output/weight ratio,
(2) longer stroke and sharper shape recov-
ery than actuators using bimetals, (3) large
flexibility in design, and (4) environmental
benefits (no dust, no noise). Among these,
the first advantage is especially true when
the mass is small. For this reason, SMA
thin films are attracting attention (see the
article by Ishida and Martynov in this issue).

One of the recent trends in materials sci-
ence is research on smart materials. In this
respect, SMAs are a typical smart mate-
rial, since they exhibit sensing and actua-
tor functions simultaneously. Another
important application in this respect is the

development of smart composites, which
include CFRPs (carbon-fiber-reinforced
plastics) and Ti-Ni wires (or films).17,18 In
these composites, Ti-Ni wires are expected
to avoid the problems of fracture in CFRPs
or debonding and transverse cracks be-
tween the CFRP and matrix by using Ti-Ni
wires to exert a compressive stress in the
CFRP, similar to the mechanism used to
reinforce prestrained concrete. The research
in this direction is focused on improving
the reliability of aircraft and decreasing
maintenance costs. Vibration control using
a smart composite is another important
target, since the elastic constant can be
changed continuously through the trans-
formation temperature range.19,20 Similarly,
SMAs are important as high-damping ma-
terials, since twin boundary movements
in martensites contribute greatly to inter-
nal friction.21 Another interesting applica-
tion will be in the use of porous SMAs,22

although they have not generated much
interest yet. Porous bearings could hold

more lubricating oil than nonporous ones,
improving their operation and longevity.
SMAs that change shape near body
temperature are being used to make
shape-changing jewelry that transforms
throughout the day.23

The characteristic of superelasticity
shown in the graph (inset) in Figure 124

allows for recoverable strains of about
10% and a relatively flat stress plateau (al-
though not all superelastic alloys possess
these properties). The stress level is
temperature-dependent with respect to Af
(Clausius–Clapeyron relationship) and it
can be very low, depending upon the kind
of alloy used and its temperature. The
application of superelasticity has been
successful in orthodontic wires, eyeglass
frames, underwires for brassieres, and
antennas for cellular phones, as shown in
Figure 5.25 Most of these products, in
Japan and the United States at least, use
Ti-Ni superelastic wires. The applications
of superelasticity for medical stents and
guidewires are becoming very important
these days, and they are a billion-dollar
business, since Ti-Ni wires are not only
flexible, but their high corrosion resistance
and good biocompatibility also make
them ideal for these purposes (see the ar-
ticle by Duerig in this issue). In business
terms, the applications of superelasticity
have been much more successful than
those of shape memory. This is probably
because the former applications are much
simpler than the latter. For more details on
applications, see References 8 and 25–27.

Phase Diagram and Superior
Characteristics of Ti-Ni

Although there are many SMAs, such as
Ti-Ni, Cu-Al-Ni, Cu-Zn-Al, Au-Cd, Mn-Cu,
Ni-Mn-Ga, and Fe-based alloys, most of
the practical SMAs are Ti-Ni-based alloys,
since other SMAs are usually not ductile
(or not ductile enough) or are of low
strength and exhibit grain-boundary frac-
ture. Ti-Ni-based alloys are superior to
other SMAs in many respects. They exhibit
50–60% elongation and tensile strength as
high as 1000 MPa. To our knowledge, they
possess the best mechanical properties
among intermetallics and can be used as
structural materials as well. They also have
a very high resistance to corrosion and
abrasion. In this section, we will describe
the phase diagram of Ti-Ni, martensitic
transformations in Ti-Ni-based alloys, and
other characteristics of the alloy system.

The phase diagram of the Ti-Ni alloy
shown in Figure 6 is essentially based on
Massalski’s diagram,28 although the dotted
line for eutectoid decomposition at 650!C
is deleted. The presence or absence of the
eutectoid decomposition was controversial
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Figure 3. Application of SMAs to an automatic oil-level-adjustment device for the Shinkansen
bullet train. (a) Photograph of the Shinkansen Nozomi-700 bullet train; the inset shows an
oil-level-adjustment device, which consists of a SMA coil spring and a belt-type bias spring.
(b), (c) Structure of the gear unit. (Courtesy of Central Japan Railway Co. and Toyo Denki
Seizo KK.)
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Per aumentare l’affidabilità

Utilizzo in serie Utilizzo in parallelo



Modalità di impiego di Frangibolt



Attuatori nell’uso comune

• Sistema di aggancio/
rilascio airbag

• Valvola sicurezza 
acqua troppo calda



Attuatori aerospaziali

Pinpuller, 10 gr, forza 2.3 Kg, missione su Marte

SOC (Solar Occultation Channel), strumento 
Persi Alice  (Plutone): apre e chiude delle chiusure 
a scorrimento che fanno passare o meno la luce

Motore rotativo azionato dalla luce 
e utilizzato nella missione su Marte



Caratteristiche attuatori SMA, pregi

• Semplicità del meccanismo:

• il dispositivo può essere progettato in modo da sviluppare 
direttamente l’azione richiesta, senza richiedere elementi di 
trasmissione e collegamento.

• Funzionamento senza attrito, pulito, silenzioso, e senza 
generazione di scintille:

• non richiedono l'uso di componenti ausiliari basati su attrito 
(ad es. ingranaggi), e quindi escludono la generazione di polveri, 
funzionamento senza vibrazioni e silenzioso, assenza di scintille 
-> adatti all'impiego con sostanze infiammabili.

• Elevato rapporto potenza/peso:

• soprattutto per attuatori di piccole dimensioni e peso(< 100g)



Caratteristiche attuatori SMA, difetti

• Bassa efficienza energetica:

• dipende fortemente dalla configurazione e dal tipo di 
deformazione; il caso più favorevole si ha con elementi 
filiformi caricati a tensione, in quanto opera in condizioni di 
sollecitazione uniformi.

• Configurazioni che ingenerano una distribuzione dello stress 
non uniforme realizzano un peggiore utilizzo del materiale e 
quindi risultano meno efficienti.

• Limitata banda passante (di attuazione):

• deriva principalmente dalla durata del raffreddamento, il 
riscaldamento può essere abbastanza rapido, il raffreddamento 
è limitato dalle capacità di smaltire il calore nell'ambiente.

•  Deterioramento e fatica:

• per poter realizzare un numero elevato di cicli, risulta 
necessario operare con livelli di deformazione e sollecitazione 
ridotti.



Classi di applicazione delle SMA

• Giunti, dispositivi di fissaggio e connettori

• Attuatori

• Smart materials

• Dispositivi biomedicali

• Dispositivi micro-elettromeccanici

• Sistemi di smorzamento



Applicazioni come smart materials

• Compositi a tensionamento attivo:

• dei fili a memoria di forma vengono inseriti in una matrice. Se a 
seguito di vibrazione il materiale entra in risonanza, il filo viene 
riscaldato, si trasforma e mette in pretensionamento la matrice 
cambiandone la frequenza di risonanza

• Materiale autoriparante o resistente ad urti, rotture:

• in caso di cricca o rottura i filo incorporato nella matrice si 
deforma, ma aumentando la T puo’ ritornare alla forma 
originale riparando la matrice

• Elementi alari a controllo di forma (smart wing):

• Compositi con fili SMA



Classi di applicazione delle SMA

• Giunti, dispositivi di fissaggio e connettori

• Attuatori

• Smart materials

• Dispositivi biomedicali

• Dispositivi micro-elettromeccanici

• Sistemi di smorzamento



Memoria a due vie: sonda chirurgica

for many years, but its absence is now es-
tablished. In the diagram, we see a trian-
gular region designated “TiNi” near the
equiatomic composition. This phase has a
bcc structure at temperatures above 1090!C
(dotted line), and a B2 (cubic) ordered
structure below that temperature.29 If an
alloy is quenched from the B2 region, a
martensitic transformation occurs from B2
to B19" (monoclinic)30 martensite below the
respective Ms temperature (the bcc-to-B2
order–disorder transformation is insuppres-
sible during quenching). If a ternary ele-
ment is added to the binary alloy, or the
binary alloy is subjected to suitable heat
treatments, other martensitic transforma-
tions also occur. Thus, if a few percent of
Fe or Al is added, or if a Ni-rich Ti-Ni alloy
is aged, a B2 to R (trigonal, or R-phase)31

transformation occurs prior to the subse-
quent R to B19" transformation. This B2–R
martensitic transformation is especially
important, since it is associated with a
temperature hysteresis as small as 1–2 K.
Thus, this transformation is extremely im-
portant for actuator applications, although
the associated strain is small (0.5–1%, de-

pending upon temperature). Similarly, if
more than 7.5% Cu is added to the binary
alloy, a B2 to B19 (orthorhombic)32 mar-
tensitic transformation occurs prior to the
subsequent B19–B19" transformation. This
B2–B19 transformation is also important,
since it is associated with a small tempera-
ture hysteresis of 4–10!C, depending upon
Cu content.33 Thus, we have three martens-
ite structures in Ti-Ni-based alloys, depend-
ent upon composition and heat treatment.
Among these, B19" is the most stable at
0 K. Thus, the other two martensites have
a tendency to transform to B19" with de-
creasing temperature.

One of the characteristics of the phase
diagram in Figure 6 is that the solubility
in TiNi changes with temperature on the
Ni-rich side. This means that precipitation-
hardening may be used on the Ni-rich
side. On this side, the stable precipitate
phase is TiNi3, but other metastable phases,
Ti3Ni4

34,35 and Ti2Ni3,36 also exist, and the
Ti3Ni4 phase appears at shorter aging times
and at lower aging temperatures.37 This
Ti3Ni4 phase is especially important for
improving shape-memory characteristics

and strength, since it precipitates on a very
fine scale. Furthermore, the precipitation
process can be used to adjust transforma-
tion temperatures,38 which is extremely
important to the practical application of
SMAs, since the Ms temperature changes
more than 100 K for a 1 at.% change in
composition. For that purpose, the meta-
stable equilibrium between TiNi and Ti3Ni4
phases (see inset of Figure 6), which has
been determined recently,39 is very useful.
Precipitation-hardening cannot be used
on the Ti-rich side in bulk alloys, since
the solubility limit is nearly vertical with
temperature on this side. However, in
sputter-deposited thin films, precipitation-
hardening is also usable, since thin films
are fabricated through the amorphous
state. For this reason, the Ti-rich region has
attracted attention recently in research on
thin films. This will be discussed in detail
in the article by Ishida and Martynov in
this issue. To summarize, the Ti-Ni alloy
system is very interesting, since the alloy
can be improved by utilizing various phase
transformations, both diffusional and dif-
fusionless, in addition to its many other
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Figure 4. Application of SMAs to an active endoscope. (a) The unit segment of the active stem of endoscope. (b) The total system of the
test-produced active endoscope. (c) The test-produced active endoscope in test motion. (Courtesy of Prof. K. Ikuta.)



Applicazioni biomedicali

Catetere per sonda chirurgica

Stent per sostenimento 
vene e arterie



Fili per ortodonzia



Classi di applicazione delle SMA

• Giunti, dispositivi di fissaggio e connettori

• Attuatori

• Smart materials

• Dispositivi biomedicali

• Dispositivi micro-elettromeccanici

• Sistemi di smorzamento



Arti robotizzati



Classi di applicazione delle SMA

• Giunti, dispositivi di fissaggio e connettori

• Attuatori

• Smart materials

• Dispositivi biomedicali

• Dispositivi micro-elettromeccanici

• Sistemi di smorzamento



Sistemi di smorzamento?



Comportamento superelastico e damping
2660 M. Dolce, D. Cardone / International Journal of Mechanical Sciences 43 (2001) 2657–2677

Fig. 1. Schematic stress–strain curve of superelastic shape memory alloy, showing the phenomena associated with
the deformation process.

and SMA-austenite bars are given and discussed. In this paper, the main experimental re-
sults of tensile tests on SMA-austenite wires are presented and discussed. A short introduction
on superelasticity, the peculiar property of austenitic SMA’s, precedes the presentation of the
experimental results.

2. Superelasticity of SMA’s

Superelasticity [7–12] is one of the most attractive properties of SMA’s. It implies the at-
tainment of very large strains (at least one order of magnitude greater than common metals)
without any residual deformation upon unloading, while dissipating a considerable amount of
energy.
Fig. 1 shows a schematic stress–strain cyclic curve of a superelastic SMA. It is characterised

by !ve branches. Branches 1 and 4 correspond to the elastic deformation of the two stable phases
of SMA, respectively, austenite and martensite. Branches 2 and 3 correspond, respectively, to
the forward (from austenite to detwinned martensite) and inverse (from detwinned martensite
to austenite) phase transformation. Branch 5 corresponds to the onset of plastic deformation of



Effetto della deformazione massima

• Con la massima deformazione il damping cresce e quindi 
l’energia dissipata per ciclo2668 M. Dolce, D. Cardone / International Journal of Mechanical Sciences 43 (2001) 2657–2677

Fig. 6. Cyclic loading–unloading tensile tests on austenite superelastic wire: in!uence of strain amplitude.

Another remarkable "nding is that the equivalent damping increases practically linearly at
low-medium strain amplitudes (1–5%), while it slightly decreases (see Fig. 1) at large strain
amplitudes (5–10%), in spite of the increase of energy dissipation. This last e#ect has to be
ascribed to the strong hardening that takes place, during loading, as soon as the forward marten-
sitic transformation ends. As known, this phenomenon, which always occurs in both austenitic
and martensitic SMA’s, is related to the elastic deformation of the detwinned martensite found at
the end of the phase transformation (SMA-austenite) or detwinning process (SMA-martensite).
This aspect can be looked at as a favourable e#ect in seismic applications. Actually, it implies
that a structural system endowed with seismic SMA-based devices sti#ens, rather than soften-
ing, if the expected design seismic action is exceeded, thus guaranteeing an excellent control
of displacements.
Fig. 7 compares the results of two cyclic tensile tests on a 1 mm diameter austenite (supere-

lastic) wire. At the beginning of the tests, the material was virgin. The wire was pre-strained
at about half the maximum cyclic strain. Both tests were carried out at 20!C temperature and
0:01 Hz frequency of loading, but each at di#erent strain amplitudes, respectively, 5% and 7.5%.
In the enclosed tables, the values of secant sti#ness, energy loss per unit weight and equivalent
damping relevant to di#erent loading cycles are reported. The e#ects due to repeated cyclic
deformation are apparent. In particular, the hysteresis loops translate downwards and narrow.
As a consequence, the energy loss and the stress levels decrease, as well as the equivalent
damping. Passing from 5% to 7.5% strain amplitude, the energy loss increases more than lin-
early, while the equivalent damping decreases, due to the large elastic stress attained by the
detwinned martensite.



Effetto della configurazione

• Si possono avere differenti 
configurazioni ed effetti sul 
damping totale

2670 M. Dolce, D. Cardone / International Journal of Mechanical Sciences 43 (2001) 2657–2677

Fig. 8. Hysteretic behaviour available by using pre-strained superelastic SMA wires in di!erent mechanisms.

and about 7% strain amplitude. All the six tests were carried out on the same sample and
were preceded by ten “training” cycles at 7%, aimed at stabilising the material
behaviour.
For each temperature, the critical stresses relevant to the forward and the inverse phase

transformation have been evaluated. It is assumed that they coincided with the ordinates of the
intersection points between tangent lines. Based on these values, the starting and completing
transformation lines have been drawn in Fig. 9(b). As can be seen, their trend is clearly linear,
with slopes ranging from 6 to 7 MPa=!C. The transformation temperatures in the stress-free
state can be estimated at the intersection points between the aforesaid lines and the horizontal
axis. In this case, Af is about !5

!C. The superelastic range (T ¿Af ), then, clearly suits the
typical temperature range of interest. The residual strain observed in the cycle at !10!C is due
to the presence of martensite at the end of unloading. It is, obviously, recovered as soon as the
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Fig. 8. Hysteretic behaviour available by using pre-strained superelastic SMA wires in di!erent mechanisms.
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Fig. 9. Austenite wire in tension: (a) stress–strain curves at di!erent temperatures; and (b) starting and completing
transformation stresses as a function of temperature.

Fig. 10. Austenite wire in tension: energy loss per unit weight (left) and equivalent damping (right) as a function
of temperature.

By examination of the experimental results, it turns out that the real e!ect of an increase
in temperature is an upward translation of the hysteresis loops. Both the loop shape and its
internal area do not change signi"cantly while varying temperature. As shown in Fig. 10(a),
in fact, the energy loss per unit weight remains practically constant while changing temper-
ature. On the contrary, the secant sti!ness increases linearly while increasing temperature, so
that the equivalent damping decreases linearly while increasing temperature. As can be seen in
Fig. 10(b), it drops from about 13% to about 8%, when temperature rises from !10!C
to 40!C.
By assuming T =20!C as reference temperature, the percentage di!erences in the mechan-

ical behaviour due to temperature result of the order of 20% in terms of forces and of the
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Effetto 
temperatura-

frequenza

• Frequenze più alte 
permettono un 
recupero inferiore e 
diminuisce la quantità 
di energia dissipata
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Fig. 11. E!ects of repeated cyclic deformation on stress–strain curves at various temperatures and two di!erent
strain rates.
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Fig. 12. (a) E!ects of repeated cyclic deformation on energy loss; (b) equivalent damping; and (c) residual strain
at various temperatures.

4. Conclusion

As part of a more extensive experimental investigation on the mechanical behaviour of shape
memory alloys to be used in seismic applications, several Nickel–Titanium austenitic wires were
tested under tensile stress. Their superelastic behaviour has been deeply investigated, focusing
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Smorzatori di vibrazione

• Studio smorzatori di Baratta e Corbi. Hanno mostrato 
come il sistema in SMA mostrava minori spostamenti in 
risposta a vibrazioni rispetto ad uno perfettamente 
elastico



Sistemi smorzatori di De Roches

• De Roches ha studiato diversi sitemi per smorzare le 
vibrazioni e rinforzare le strutture contro i sismi



Sstema di rinforzo sismico di De Roches



Sistema di rinforzo di Dolce e altri



Rinforzo travi con SMA (De Roches)

• In figura una connessione smart di trave e pilone in SMA 
prima e dopo applicazione di carichi in frequenza elevati. Si 
veda la deformazione elevata dei tondini in SMA. Dopo 
riscaldamenti i tondini recuperano la forma originale.



Sistema rinforzo sismico per la basilica di S. Francesco in Assisi



S, Giorgio in Trignano



Altre applicazioni (superelasticità)



Altre applicazioni: (memoria di forma)



Altre applicazioni: (memoria di forma)



Produzione SMA

• Si utilizzano i sistemi di produzione classici per leghe 
titanio, dalla fusione alla colata in stampi o continuo

• La composizione viene controllata accuratamente

• Molte lavorazioni preliminari vengono eseguite in 
temperatura: trafilature, laminazioni a caldo etc.

• Il problema sorge con le lavorazioni a freddo e i tagli per 
la formatura finale:

• Non si possono utilizzare i sistemi classici di taglio lamiere 
(punzoni etc.)

• Per le lavorazioni finali vengono utilizzati tagli laser, ultrasuoni 
etc.

• Si evitano i sistemi di taglio per deformazione, rottura e usura



Progettare con le SMA

Il problema sorge 
quando vogliamo avere 
una lunghezza di lavoro 
ampia mantenendo un 

carico di lavoro 
sufficiente



Utilizzare i momenti

• Per estendere la 
lunghezza di lavoro del 
sistema con SMA un 
metodo è quello di 
utilizzare i momenti

• Si fa in modo che la 
forza per il braccio 
rimanga circa costante 
sull’arco di utilizzo



Lamine bimetalliche ed SMA

• Le SMA permettono 
range di lavoro 
molto maggiori 
rispetto alle lamine 
bimetalliche



Dimensionare molle in SMA

• Le seguenti relazioni 
sono utili per il calcolo:



Fattore di correzione dello sforzo

! 

C =
D

d

! 

" = #
16PR

$d3



Procedura della costante rigidezza apparente della molla

• Il modulo di taglio della 
molla in NiTi varia con la 
temperatura

• Varia anche in funzione 
della massima deformazione 
a causa dell’interazione tra 
martensite, quantità di 
martensite che si trasforma 
e relazioni di parentela con 
la matrice

• Sopra Af e sotto Ms G è 
costante



Esercizio

• Carico di 20 N

• Lunghezza di lavoro della molla: 10 mm

• Assumiamo G austenitico 25 GPa

• G martensitico 5 GPa

• !max = 1.0% per assicurare una vita sufficiente alla molla

• C iniziale = 6

• Determinare le dimensioni della molla (n, D, d)



Homework ?

• Dimensionare l’anello di tenuta in 
NiTi in modo che lo sforzo 
(radiale) di compressione sul tubo 
interno sia pari a 200 MPa

• Dati:

• Tubo in acciaio 

• E = 205 GPa, poisson = 0.27

• diametro esterno 5 cm

• spessore 1 cm

• NiTi da tabelle

• lunghezza anello SMA 10 cm


